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“Huron University is the best  
place for students who want to 
better themselves, and the world  
around them. 

Our mission is to develop Leaders 
with Heart – civic-minded, 
innovative and ambitious young 
people who are ready to tackle the 
world’s greatest challenges. 

Through strategically small classes, 
faculty who know your name, alumni 
mentors and paid internships, Huron 
can best position you for success 
in your academics, your career and 
your community.

We can’t wait to welcome you.”

DR. BARRY CRAIG 
President & Vice-Chancellor

Huron University
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WHY CHOOSE 
HURON?

"My best decision was to pick Huron. It’s a small niche community and the 
community is absolutely amazing. I say ‘hi’ to people all the time and this gives 
me joy. Everyone wants the best for each other. Huron provides a space where 
students can actually grow into drivers of social change. This is not only a 
place you can be, but a place where you can thrive."

MATSON KITAMISI
Student, Political Science, Minor in French  
President, Huron University College Students’ Council 
Zimbabwe 

Frank Holmes Centre for Leadership, 
Ethics & Entrepreneurship 
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SMALL CLASS SIZES

CULTURE OF CARE

THE HURON EXPERIENCE IS TRULY ONE-OF-A-KIND. WHILE MOST 
UNIVERSITIES TAKE IN THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS EVERY YEAR, 
HURON SELECTIVELY LIMITS OUR ANNUAL INCOMING COHORT 
TO APPROXIMATELY 500 STUDENTS. THAT MEANS:  

	■ The average number of students in your classes will be 30 
rather than 300 

	■ Our student to faculty ratio is only 20:1 – meaning you'll 
learn from PhD and MBA credentialed professors who are 
experts in their field and who will know your name

	■ At Huron, you'll never have to sit in large lecture halls with 
800 students and memorize textbooks. In our intimate 
discussion-based classes, you'll get to interact and debate 
with your peers, share your ideas and passions while 
learning experientially through the case study method, 
real-world capstone projects or one of our many global 
classroom experiences to the United Kingdom, the United 
Arab Emirates, Rwanda and more!

WE BELIEVE IN PROVIDING A TRANSFORMATIVE EDUCATIONAL 
EXPERIENCE - THAT MEANS PUTTING OUR STUDENTS FIRST. AT 
HURON, YOU’LL FIND:   

	■ An Admissions team that works side-by-side with you and 
your family as you apply for programs and scholarships  

	■ Individualized one-on-one support from academic advisors, 
wellness professionals and career development teams 

	■ Outstanding faculty who are accomplished researchers 
and teachers and are always available to meet with you 
individually outside of class.

See Academic 

Programs on page 9.

Our culture of care is a key 

part of Huron student life. 

Learn more on Page 34.
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PAID INTERNSHIPS

WORLD-CLASS 
PARTNERSHIPS

OUR UNIVERSITY PROMISES TO DELIVER ON AN EDUCATION 
THAT’S AS PRESTIGIOUS AS IT IS PRINCIPLED. PART OF THAT 
COMMITMENT INVOLVES OUR COLLABORATION WITH THE 
WORLD’S HIGHEST CALIBRE INSTITUTIONS.  

	■ Harvard’s Credential of Readiness (CORe) program allows 
students to supplement their degree with an Ivy League 
badge of honour 

	■ Take part in one-of-a-kind learning experiences with 
corporate partners, like the RBC Bootcamp and the 
Scotiabank CAP program

AT HURON, EVERY SINGLE STUDENT IS GUARANTEED  
A PAID INTERNSHIP. 

At our Career Development Centre, you'll work one-on-one 
with an advisor to find the right fit for your paid internship. 
They will help connect you with a position that sparks your 
curiosity and nurtures your interests, while providing you 
with experiences to add to your resume. 

Learn about Sanchi's 

internship journey on page 24.

Learn about how Harvard 

CORe gave Wei an advantage 

on his resume on page 21.
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CAREER & ALUMNI 
CONNECTIONS 

Huron's Board of Governors is made up of 

industry-leading professionals ready to give you 

the upper hand in your education.

Working as mentors, providing internships and 

even instructing courses, Huron Board members 

are an integral part of the student experience.

“Over the years, I have interacted with many Canadian 
universities, and I’m fully confident that Huron 
University is one of the most unique institutions in the 
nation. There is no doubt in my mind that students 
looking to study in Canada are being well-served by 

Huron, during their studies and well beyond.” 

NADIR PATEL 
Strategic Advisor to the President of Huron 
University, Managing Director of Fairfax 
Consulting Services, and former High 
Commissioner of Canada to India

CONNECT WITH 
OUR BOARD & 
EXECUTIVE TEAM

Global Investor, Huron Alumni & Board Member 

Frank Holmes advising Huron students.

Huron’s alumni network includes world-renowned 

leaders living and making contributions in 

every industry from business to technology to 

international affairs. They are looking to connect 

with students like you!

AT HURON, EVERY STUDENT IS CONNECTED 
WITH AN ALUMNI MENTOR WHO CAN GUIDE 
YOU IN YOUR EDUCATION, AND HELP YOU MAKE 
CONNECTIONS FOR YOUR FUTURE CAREER.

YOUR CONNECTIONS 

	■ CEO of one of Canada's largest banks

	■ Canada's 2018 CEO of the Year 

	■ Hosts of Canada's top-rated  
entrepreneurship show 

	■ Global NGO leaders and Partners at 

Canada's major law firms
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ACADEMICS  
AT HURON

huronatwestern.ca/about

“Coming from high school, I wasn’t sure what to expect but the profs are very 
accommodating and always available. They’re very willing to clarify anything 
and will stay after class and answer any and all questions. They really care 
about their students. To me, they go above and beyond.”  

HANEEN BISHARA  
Student, Major in Globalization 
London, Ontario 

http://huronatwestern.ca/about
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95% 
of CEOs seek employees 
with Liberal Arts skills

85% 
of Canadian Fortune 
Global 500 Companies 
have had Huron alumni 
in leadership roles

The value of a liberal arts education can’t be overstated. 

The value of a Huron liberal arts education puts the 

world in your hands.

Employers today are demanding the interpersonal and 

critical thinking skills that are central to a Liberal Arts 

degree. At Huron, we combine academic excellence 

with character development, empathy and discipline,  

so that you can Lead with Heart.

With one of the highest admissions standards in 

Canada, you’ll arrive at Huron to find an in-demand 

liberal arts model and a class of like-minded individuals 

ready to change the world.

WHAT HURON GRADS ARE DOING: 

THE VALUE OF  
LIBERAL ARTS 

KRISTEN SKRITEK
Sr Product Manager & Data Scientist 
Psychology & Philosophy, Class of 2017

VIVEK PRABHU
Vice-President, Strategy, SwitchHealth 
Honours Specialization, History, Class of 2013

KIERAN MATHEW
Serial Entrepreneur,  
Forbes Top 30 Under 30 Honoree 
Honours Specialization, Philosophy, Class of 2017

ADRIENNE ARSENAULT
CBC News National Reporter 
Honours Specialization Political 
Science, Class of 1990
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GRADUATE WITH A 
WESTERN DEGREE
and all the additional advantages of the Huron distinction

Huron

Western

Huron is the founding institution of Western 

University, our buildings and residences are located 

in the heart of the overall Western complex. All 

Huron students graduate with a Western University 

degree and have easy access to all the resources, 

recreational and athletic facilities of the wider 

Western campus. At the same time, only Huron 

LOCATED AT THE HEART OF WESTERN UNIVERSITY

students have exclusive access to the additional 

facilities, residences and individualized support 

services at Huron. Our students get the “best of both 

worlds” - the personal and academic advantages of our 

own small class sizes and tight-knit community, with 

full access to the amenities of a large university across 

the street.

HURON 
STUDENTS

WESTERN 
STUDENTS

Graduate with a Western University Degree ✓ ✓

Ability to choose from hundreds of course and  
double major options across Western ✓ ✓

Access to all student services, the 200+ student clubs, social life,  
events and athletic facilities across Western ✓ ✓

Eligibility to participate in the Ivey Business School Dual Degree Program ✓ ✓

Personalized learning in an average class size of 30 students per class ✓ ✗

Access to Huron’s Guaranteed Paid Internships, Scotiabank Career 
Accelerator Program, Harvard Business School Partnership &  
Center of Undergraduate Research Learning

✓ ✗

Exclusive mentorship and career connection opportunities  
with Huron's prestigious alumni network ✓ ✗

Eligibility to apply for Huron international scholarships and financial aid ✓ ✗

When you study at Huron, you access everything at Western without compromise while enjoying 

additional access to Huron’s distinctive classroom environment, facilities, services and exclusive 

internship and academic opportunities.
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FIRST YEAR  
SAMPLE TIMETABLE

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

9:30am – 10:30am

Philosophy 1230 
Reasoning &  

Critical Thinking

0.50 credit

11:30am – 12:30pm

Political Science 1020E
Introduction to  

Political Science 

1.00 credit

9:30am – 10:30am

Philosophy 1230 
Reasoning &  

Critical Thinking 

0.50 credit

11:30am – 12:30pm

Political Science 1020E
Introduction to  

Political Science 

1.00 credit

9:30am – 10:30am

Philosophy 1230 
Reasoning & Critical 

Thinking 

0.50 credit

11:30am – 12:30pm

History 1801E
Blood, Sweat and Gold

1.00 credit

1:30pm – 2:30pm

Business 1020E 
Introduction to  

Business

1.00 credit

11:30am – 1:30pm

History 1801E 
Blood, Sweat and Gold 

1.00 credit

1:30pm – 2:30pm

Business 1020E 
Introduction to  

Business

1.00 credit

1:30pm – 2:30pm

Business 1020E 
Introduction to  

Business 

1.00 credit

3:30pm – 4:30pm

French 1002
Intensive French  
(for Beginners)

1.00 credit

3:30pm – 4:30pm

French 1002 
Intensive French  
(for Beginners)

1.00 credit

2:30pm – 3:30pm

Political Science 1020E
Introduction to  

Political Science Tutorial

1.00 credit

3:30pm – 4:30pm

French 1002 
Intensive French  
(for Beginners)

1.00 credit

Choose from hundreds of course options with the freedom to experience at least five different subjects 

in your flexible first year. You don’t have to declare your major(s) until the end of first year, so before 

narrowing your focus, you will get to explore a range of subjects and decide which are best suited to your 

goals and interests. Here's an example of what a class schedule looks like – you'll be able to customize 

your own schedule!

The Ivey Business School is renowned for graduating some of the 

world’s most successful business leaders. At Huron, you have 

the option of combining your Liberal Arts degree with an Honours 

Business Administration (HBA) from Ivey.  

Distinguish yourself as a formidable businessperson who knows that 

success goes beyond the bottom line. 
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huronatwestern.ca/admissions-enrolment

PROGRAMS

Honours & Specializations
	■ Accounting
	■ Finance & Administration
	■ Organizational Studies, Policy & Ethics

PSYCHOLOGY

Honours
	■ Psychology

Major & Minor
	■ Psychology

ECONOMICS

Honours & Specializations
	■ Economics

Majors & Minors
	■ Economics 
	■ Finance
	■ Economic Theory

GOVERNANCE,  
LEADERSHIP & ETHICS

Major
	■ Governance, Leadership & Ethics

CENTRE FOR GLOBAL STUDIES

Honours & Specializations
	■ Globalization Studies
	■ Global Culture Studies 
	■ Global Development Studies
	■ Global Gender Studies 
	■ Global Health Studies
	■ Global Rights Studies

Majors & Minors
	■ Globalization Studies
	■ Global Culture Studies 
	■ Global Development Studies

BACHELOR OF MANAGEMENT & ORGANIZATIONAL STUDIES (BMOS)

BACHELOR OF ARTS (BA)

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Honours & Specializations
	■ Political Science 

Majors & Minors
	■ Political Science
	■ Political Science:  

Globalization & Governance
	■ Political Science:  

Identity & Ideology
	■ Political Science: State & Policy

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS

	■ Ivey HBA/BA Honours dual degrees

CHINESE, JAPANESE &  
EAST ASIA STUDIES

Majors
	■ East Asia Studies
	■ Japanese Studies

Minors
	■ China Studies
	■ Chinese Business Communications
	■ Chinese Studies
	■ East Asia Studies
	■ Japan Studies
	■ Japanese Studies

ENGLISH & CULTURAL STUDIES

Honours & Specializations
	■ English & Cultural Studies

Majors & Minors
	■ Contemporary English Literature 
	■ English & Cultural Studies 
	■ English for Teachers

GLOBAL GREAT BOOKS

Major & Minor
	■ Global Great Books

FRENCH STUDIES

Honours & Specializations

	■ French Language & Literature
	■ French Studies

Majors & Minors
	■ French Language
	■ French Language & Literature
	■ French Studies

HISTORY

Honours & Specializations
	■ History

Majors & Minors
	■ Atlantic World
	■ Chinese History
	■ Histories of Africa and  

the African Diasporas
	■ History
	■ History of the Book
	■ Pacific Rim Studies
	■ Public History
	■ Studies of Imperialism
	■ World History

PHILOSOPHY

Honours & Specializations
	■ Philosophy
	■ Philosophy, Reasoning & Ethics

Majors & Minors
	■ Ethics
	■ Philosophy
	■ Philosophy in Commerce
	■ Religious Studies and Philosophy

RELIGION & THEOLOGY 
Major & Minor
	■ Religion & Theology

	■ Jewish Studies

	■ NEW Business Intelligence
	■ NEW Marketing & Sustainability

Majors
	■ Accounting
	■ Management & 

Organizational Studies

Easily combine your advantageous Liberal Arts curriculum at Huron with programs at Western University, and 

Ivey Business School. Whether it’s Computer Science, Health Science, Biology or Criminology, you can design the 

degree of your dreams without ever sacrificing the specialized care our distinct model of education supports. 

At Huron, you are in full control of your curriculum. Your personal Academic Advisor will work with you through the 

course selection process to customize your degree and meet all the criteria for your future goals. 
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Q: Why did you choose Psychology at Huron? 

A: “I've always wanted to do psychology and I  
 found the Huron psychology program to be  
 really different and unique compared to all  
 the other universities I was looking at. It's  
 really research-based offering learning  
 opportunities to students who want them  
 right in the first year of the degree.”

Q: What is some of the research you’ve  
 been able to do? 

A: “I started by writing research papers in my first  
 year. It was basically a learning experience for  
 the future which I really appreciated. When I  
 went into my second year and my third year,  
 I had the choice of actually pursuing research  
 subjects and research projects that interested me.”

Q: What do you like most about being a  
 student at Huron? 

A: “I definitely love the culture and I don’t think I  
 would have found that anywhere else. When I met  
 the recruiters for the first time, they told me  
 professors would remember you by name.  
 Actually experiencing that in every single  
 course I've been in is really, really  
 important and rewarding."

DESIREE DIAS  
Honours Double Major in Psychology and Sociology  
Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

STUDENT VIEW:  
PSYCHOLOGY AT HURON

WHAT YOU CAN STUDY:

	■ Social Psychology

	■ Cognition and Aging

	■ Neuropsychology

	■ The Psychology of 
the Consumer

	■ Biological Basis 
of Behaviour

	■ Research in 
Neuroimaging

	■ Child Psychology

	■ Music Cognition 
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Q: Why did you choose BMOS at Huron? 

A: “My Dad is in business in the stock market and  
 I was always fascinated by how to make your  
 money work for you. I thought business and  
 administration was the perfect combination.

Q: What are you loving the most? 

A: “That the program is not just limited to finance  
 as we’re learning about all aspects of  
 economics, finance and business. There’s also  
 so much flexibility to take electives and the  
 Harvard Core program is amazing and so  
 awesome to have on my resume.” 

Q: Why should others choose to study  
 BMOS at Huron? 

A: “Because of the number of opportunities it brings  
 you. BMOS is by far the biggest program at  
 Huron and you’re meeting profs who are  
 experts. We have so many Huron-exclusive  
 internships that are business-related. It’s so  
 easy for you to succeed.” 

Q: Why choose Huron? 

A: “The whole experience has exceeded all my  
 expectations by 1,000%. It’s a community and a  
 family. I went through hard times last year and  
 it was so easy to talk to President Barry Craig.  
 You don’t get that anywhere else.”

RAFAELA DRUMOND  
BMOS, Honours Specialization 
in Finance and Administration 
Belo Horizonte, Brazil  

Huron's BMOS program is a 
member of the Business School 
Association of Canada (BSAC)

STUDENT VIEW:  
BUSINESS AT HURON

WHAT YOU CAN STUDY:

	■ Investment Management 

	■ Digital Marketing

	■ Strategy 

	■ Big Data & Emerging AI 
Technologies 

	■ Strategic Foresight & Futuring 

	■ Behavioural Finance  
& Value Investing 

	■ Corporate Social 
Responsibility 

	■ Consumer Behaviour
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Q: What do you love most about Economics  
 at Huron?  

A: “It’s the perfect balance between knowledge  
 and interaction. The professors share their  
 knowledge and make sure to always be  
 available to interact with their students.”

Q: Why should others choose to study  
 Economics at Huron?

A: “Economics at Huron is a transformational  
 experience. Huron emphasizes applicability  
 instead of just teaching theoretical concepts.  
 All the courses have this concept of futuristic  
 thinking.”

Q: Why choose Huron? 

A: “I have always felt a sense of belonging. I’ve always  
 felt a sense of welcome. I’ve always felt like  
 a member of the community. Even though it’s  
 thousands of miles away, it doesn’t feel like that.  
 It’s not a different home, or a better or worse  
 home, now it’s just home.” 

AARYAN LAKHAN PAUL  
Honours Specialization in Economics, Scholars’ Electives 
New Delhi, India 

STUDENT VIEW:  
ECONOMICS AT HURON

WHAT YOU CAN STUDY:

	■ International Finance 
& Trade 

	■ Labour Economics 

	■ Industrial Economics 

	■ Monetary Policy 

	■ Econometrics 

	■ Game Theory 

	■ The Firm and 
Financial Markets
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Q: What are you loving the most?  

A: “The community support. Huron is quite  
 special at that. It’s not something you’d get at  
 a big university. And the support is there all  
 year, not just in the first few weeks.”

Q: Why should others choose  
 to study GLE at Huron? 

A: “We have the best professors. The profs center  
 their teaching around their students - our  
 thoughts and our opinions. Besides knowing  
 your name, they also know what interests you.  
 For example, my professors know what I like,  
 they remember what I like, and they send me  
 articles tailored to my interests.”

Q: Why choose Huron? 

A: “It’s a small university with a lot of people but you  
 do get to know everyone. More than Leaders with  
 Heart, I think Huron is a community with heart.”

DAKSHINA KANNAN  
Governance, Leadership and Ethics and Psychology 
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India 

STUDENT VIEW:  
GOVERNANCE, 
LEADERSHIP & ETHICS

WHAT YOU CAN STUDY:

	■ International Relations
	■ Public Policy
	■ Human Rights
	■ Civic Entrepreneurship 

	■ Inter-cultural 
Communication 

	■ Women's Activism 
	■ Crime & 

Punishment
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MEET SOME OF 
OUR PROFESSORS
Huron’s strategically small classes mean you’ll have one-on-one interaction with your professors, in 
every single class. Your professors genuinely care about your learning outcomes and are key to the 
Huron learning experience.  

"Attending Huron was the best decision of my educational journey 
and career. Now as a Professor, I am thrilled to leverage my expertise 
to challenge, equip, and inspire diverse students. We're making 
history and changing the world for the better. If you're driven to lead 
and propelled by a commitment to ethics, equity, and sustainability, 
Huron is where you belong." 

DR. KENDRA COULTER 
Professor, Management and Organizational Studies,  
Huron University College 
Fellow, Oxford Centre for Animal Ethics Member, The Royal Society of 
Canada's College of New Scholars, Artists, and Scientists 

“In my favourite play by Shakespeare, The Tempest, one of 
the characters is described as being ‘sea-changed’. We’ve all 
experienced those moments in life where everything is made clear 
and new and we are given a new sense of our own purpose. I think 
that is what university is for and I think that’s what happens on a 
daily basis at Huron.” 

DR. SARA MACDONALD 
Professor, Political Science 
Coordinator, Global Great Books 

“Huron has exceptional one-on-one learning opportunities. There are 
few universities in Canada where undergraduate students can not 
only work on professional-level projects with their professors, but 
also get introduced into their professional networks.” 

DR. TOM PEACE 
Chair, Associate Professor, History

“We care for each other. Professors know you by your name. 
Classmates know you, and everyone in the program knows you. We 
connect with each other by mutual friendship. It is a great learning 
community; everyone is here to help each other.” 

DR. SAWAKO AKAI 
Assistant Professor, Japanese Program 
Department of French and East Asian Studies
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LIBRARY & LEARNING

ACADEMIC ADVISING
At Huron, your education is our top priority, but 
we never expect you to go it alone. 

When you need guidance, Huron’s academic 
advisors are here to help with our proactive 
approach.

Your personal academic advisor follows you 
through your academic journey. This means 
you’ll only tell your story once while working with 
someone who can help you find your passion, spot 
and solve potential problems before they become 
issues, and get to know your values and goals.

OUR ADVISORS CAN YOU HELP YOU WITH: 

	■ Course registration; 

	■ Program admission requirements and planning; 

	■ Support individual education plans; 

	■ Degree checks and graduation requirements; 

	■ Understanding academic policies; and, 

	■ Being the first point of contact for all Huron 
supports and resources.

Both schedule appointments and drop-in timeslots 
are available, in-person and online, ensuring you 
always get the help you need.  

Taking advantage of library offerings is easy at Huron. 
The Library and Learning Services (LLS) team is here 
to help with your academic requests. 

AT THE HURON LIBRARY YOU CAN ACCESS: 

	■ Free tutoring in all subjects including math, 

business and economics;

	■ Online and in-person support with finding journal 

articles and publications to support your studies; 

	■ Writing services support to help you hone your 

communications skills;

	■ Reading rooms and private study areas;

	■ Collaborative space equipped with technology  

for group projects and study groups.
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HARVARD
Huron is the only university in Ontario that 
offers our students the exclusive opportunity to 
complete the Harvard Business CORe Program. 

“This designation definitely contributed to me 
securing a job with Ping An Bank, a Fortune 500 
company, and it has continued to benefit me in 
terms of securing scholarships and applying to 
grad school. It’s the profile boost I needed to 
move confidently towards my career objectives."

WEI LIAO  
Student, Honours Specialization,  
Finance Administration 
Shenzhen, China

“Centres for research at the undergraduate level are 
very rare and CURL gave me the foundational skills 
and experience to prepare for graduate school. My 
acceptance to Harvard was the result of years of 
mentoring by my Huron professors as well as the 
research opportunities provided by the university.”

TAYLOR BOYD  |  CLASS OF 2019  
Huron CURL Student  
Harvard University Graduate

RESEARCH
Undergraduate, student-led research is done 
differently at Huron. It’s a priority, not an 
afterthought.  

Hands-on research projects are built into most of 
your classes with one-to-one mentoring readily 
available. 

Huron’s Centre for Undergraduate Research 
Learning (CURL) is a pioneer for undergraduate 
research in the Canadian university landscape. 
As a CURL student, you lead intensive research 
projects while teamed with the professor who best 
complements your subject and passions.  

Receive a designation from Harvard-designed 
learning modules, and benefit from the powerful 
networking opportunities provided by the platform.

Paid Fellowships Travel Bursaries 
Networking 
Conferences
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HURON 
LAUNCHES 
CAREERS

"At Huron, your professors are genuinely interested in your learning, which 
creates an environment that challenges you and helps you grow as a person. 
My experiences at Huron were invaluable. They prepared me for a successful 
career, continually growing as a professional and as a human.”

ADAM DEIF  |  CLASS OF 2004  
Head of Industry, Google
Honours Specialization, Economics 
New York City
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CAREERS  
AFTER HURON
One of Huron’s key measures of success are 
the individual achievements of our alumni and 
the impact they’ve had on their communities. 
Since Huron’s founding in 1863, we’ve graduated 
some very impressive leaders in their respective 
industries. Whether they become business 
executives, policymakers, academics and even 
recipients of elite distinctions such as the Order 
of Canada, our alumni are among the most 
influential and empathetic leaders in Canada 
and around the world. The best part - they are 
keen to give back to the Huron community by 
providing networking, mentoring and internship 
opportunities for current students, providing you 
with a platform for success.  

VP, 
Citibank

Global Sales Director, 
Facebook

Senior Vice President 
Business Development, 

The Walt Disney Company 

Senior Marketing 
Manager,

American Express 

VP Marketing,
Starbucks

Assistant News Editor,
The Wall Street Journal

Community Specialist 
Europe & Eurasia,

World Economic Forum 

Judge,
The Superior Court

of Justice 

Regional Director,
Red Cross 

Foreign Policy 
Associate,

Clinton Foundation

Head of Industry,
Google 

Cloud and Infrastructure 
Consulting,

Deloitte

Senior Product 
Manager,
Microsoft

Editor-at-Large,
Bloomberg TV

OUR ALUMNI HERE

Economic Policy Attaché,
United Nations

KEY ALUMNI FACTS 

	■ Huron Alumni live in 60 countries 

across 6 continents

	■ 2/3 Huron alumni reach senior 

leadership roles in their organizations 

	■ 95% of CEOs seek employees with  

Liberal Arts skills 

	■ 85% of Canadian Fortune Global 500 

Companies have had Huron alumni in 

leadership roles
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Huron’s Career Development Centre also coordinates our mentorship program – something that’s 
vital to helping students thrive. Through both Peer and Alumni Mentorship, students have access to 
classmates and professionals who can guide them through their academic and career journeys. 

“Huron’s Mentorship 
Program provided me 
with a tailored match 
based on my career 
interests. By connecting 
with my mentor 1-2 times 
per month and regularly 
through email I gained an 
understanding of recruitment 
practices, successfully prepared for 
interviews, and learned more about career 
opportunities in the fashion industry, all while 
discussing our shared love for the Huron 
community.”  

KATELYN LO
Student, Bachelor of Management and 
Organizational Studies, Specialization  
in Finance and Administration
Calgary, Alberta

HOW IT WORKS 
Peer Mentorship connects you with an upper-
year student who will guide you through the 
transition into university life. From academic 
to professional success, you will always have 
someone in your corner to advise you on what to 
expect next. 

Alumni Mentorship connects you with industry-
leading professionals who were at Huron just a 
few years before you. These impressive alumni 
can provide insight and advice as you begin to 
look toward postgraduate opportunities. 

Need a mentor? The Career Development Team 
connects students to peer and alumni mentors 
based on your interests and career aspirations.

REAL-WORLD CONNECTIONS
Katelyn’s experience in Huron’s Mentorship 
Program has allowed her to confirm her career 
interests and successfully enter the workforce. 
Through this experience, Katelyn learned the 
value of networking to foster professional growth 
and promote career development. 

Her connection with her mentor even helped her land 
a summer internship at a globally recognized retailer.

“I loved my experience at Huron, and it was a 
pleasure to be able to connect and support 
Katelyn through her internship application 
process resulting in her securing an amazing 
opportunity. Sharing about my role and 
career trajectory over the past 10 years 
reinvigorated me and made me look at my 
own role with new eyes. It’s been a truly 
positive experience.”

SARAH HARVISON '11
Huron Honours Specialization  
in Global Development,  
Senior Manager, Global Sports Marketing, 
lululemon

MEET YOUR MENTOR
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THE SCOTIABANK CAREER 
ACCELERATOR PROGRAM (CAP) 

INVEST IN YOURSELF.  
COMMAND YOUR CAREER. 

Scotiabank CAP is an elite program that will build 
your career confidence and help you distinguish 
yourself as a workforce-savvy emerging leader. 
By combining the best of your Huron degree with 
tangible skills and experiences, you can position 
yourself as the kind of sought-after employee 
companies are looking for.

Scotiabank CAP participants take part in training 
modules, workshops and hands-on experiences 
that will complement their degree by preparing 
them with workplace readiness skills. Students 
who successfully complete this program will earn 
the Scotiabank CAP designation, a signal to top 
employers that their latest applicant is a future leader.

TO RECEIVE THE SCOTIABANK CAP 
DESIGNATION, STUDENTS MUST: 

	■ Create a personal Career Development Plan

	■ Participate in a paid internship

	■ Take part in a meaningful volunteer opportunity

	■ Engage in a formal mentorship with  

one of our alumni  

	■ Participate in four Career Development 

Workshops  

	■ Complete two self-directed Information & 

Communications Technology modules 

Scotiabank CAP students also have the option 
of completing specializations in Marketing & 
Communications, Innovation & Entrepreneurialism, 
Professional Business Essentials, Wellness, and 
Intercultural Leadership.
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Q: What was your experience like in Scotiabank  
 CAP? What have you learned?  

A: A great thing about the Scotiabank CAP  
 program is it taught me to ask for help and  
 support. My knowledge of working life was  
 limited, so all the support I got with working  
 on my resume, writing a cover letter or creating  
 a career map helped me determine my path  
 and secure a position after graduation.

Q: How will Scotiabank CAP help with your  
 career aspirations?  

A: Exposure and practice! The program  
 encouraged me to step out of my comfort  
 zone and apply for opportunities I wouldn’t  
 normally pursue. I also expanded my network,  
 and got to showcase the skills I’ve learned,  
 giving me the confidence to make my next move. 

Q: What is a unique feature of the  
 Scotiabank CAP program? 

A: It allowed me to surround myself with an  
 ambitious, diverse and like-minded group of  
 individuals at Huron and in the workforce,  
 where we learn from each other about  
 professional and personal development.  

Q: What are your plans after graduation?  

A: I will be working at KPMG! My degree specialization  
 is policy and ethics, and they valued my achievements  
 and the soft skills I can bring to the role.

 The reason they chose me was that I was able to  
 communicate in a way that was more seasoned,  
 or professional, making me more attractive than  
 the other candidates. The Scotiabank CAP  
 program really supported me throughout the  
 application and interview processes to make  
 sure I was prepared and equipped for applying  
 and eventually taking on this new role.

 I feel a deep sense of gratitude to the Scotiabank  
 CAP program for the opportunities I received,  
 to getting me where I am today and where I will be  
 tomorrow!

Q: For someone considering the CAP program,  
 what would you say to them? 

A: Scotiabank CAP helps provide you with the focus  
 and necessary skills that make you an asset as an  
 employee and as a team member. 

 If you’re unsure about the Scotiabank CAP  
 program or what life after university looks like,  
 take a chance and apply for the program. Huron  
 is a great place that offers so many opportunities  
 for students, and this is one of them that you  
 should not pass up. 

ETHAN KULBAK  |  CLASS OF 2022  
Bachelor of Management and 
Organizational Studies 
Mississauga, Ontario

STUDENT VIEW:  
SCOTIABANK CAP
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STUDENT VIEW: 
GUARANTEED PAID 
INTERNSHIPS

At Huron, every student is guaranteed a paid internship. This means you’ll have the chance 
to put your skills to the test and earn a salary, all while earning your degree. 

THROUGH HURON’S CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTRE, STUDENTS GET ACCESS TO: 

	■ Resume writing, interviewing and personal branding workshops 

	■ Career Mapping, where you can set goals and career plans 

	■ Exclusive internship opportunities with sought-after employers 

	■ Advisors who can provide individualized support throughout your journey 

"Everyone has their own unique experiences and skills, but the trouble is 
communicating these traits in an efficient way that sparks the interest of an 
employer. The Career Development team really helped to refocus my profile and 
ensure that I was able to communicate my strengths in an interview."

SANCHI SHAH
Student, Honours Specialization in Economics
 New Delhi, India
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SANCHI’S JOURNEY

Sanchi lands an on-campus research assistant 
position with her economics professor, working on a 
women’s empowerment project. She loves the work 
and wants more exposure in the non-profit sector. 

Sanchi visits the Huron Career Development Centre 
and receives guidance and resources to apply for 
a Huron-exclusive internship opportunity. Working 
with her advisor, she develops her resume and 
cover letter, and takes part in mock interviews.

Sanchi secures a paid summer internship as a 
social finance analyst at Pillar Nonprofit Network, 
working on social financing and impact investing. 
She gets experience in marketing and discovers a 
new passion. 

Sanchi works with her advisor to hone her resume 
and interview skills and lands a third internship at 
MindYourMind, a non-profit dedicated to youth 
mental health. As a Marketing Content Creation 
Intern, she leads marketing initiatives for the 
organization.

HURON STUDENTS HAVE GAINED EXPERIENCE AT THESE SOUGHT AFTER ORGANIZATIONS
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Huron students helping build homes 
for Habitat for Humanity.

VOLUNTEERISM
Huron is one of the only universities 
that provides both long and short-
term volunteering opportunities to 
students, helping them strengthen 
their community connections and 
develop as Leaders with Heart. 

“Collaborating with Huron University 
College is a staple of Habitat for 
Humanity Heartland Ontario’s 
successful approach to addressing 
the shortage of safe, decent, and 
affordable housing. Over the years, 
Huron students have continually 
supported our construction projects. 
Through their dedication and 
participation, together we continue 
to help more families build and 
improve places to call home”. 

KENDRA FORREST 
Volunteer Manager at Habitat for 
Humanity Heartland Ontario
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2
0

18 Jash graduates from High School in 
Dubai and is drawn to Huron by the 
small school size and opportunity to 
develop career experience in Canada.  

Arrives at Huron in August. At 17, 
secures a job on campus on his 
second day in Canada!

Gets a second job on campus 
for Huron's Advancement team  
communicating with alumni.

Jash develops a new position  
with the Career Development team, 

working on Marketing initiatives 
that promote their services.

Jash lands a job with the City of 
London as a Cultural Connector, 
which sees him traveling around 
the city – speaks with over 2000 
Londoners during this time! 

huronatwestern.ca/career-development

THE HURON RESOURCE ADVANTAGE

2020

20
19

1ST 
YEAR

2ND 
YEAR

Adding to his busy schedule, Jash 
starts working as a writing tutor 

– and at 18 years old, he is the 
youngest ever hired! 

During the summer, takes 
an internship with the 
Chair of the Governance, 
Leadership & Ethics 
Program, creating a new 
‘catalogue of innovation’. 

Taking advantage of Huron’s 
partnerships, begins 3rd year 

at Ivey business school.

STUDENT VIEW: JASH'S 
HURON JOURNEY 

Founds the Huron Indian 
Cultural Association – now 
the largest club on campus!

Becomes an active member 
of City Studio at Huron. 

http://huronatwestern.ca/career-development
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2022

2021

3RD 
YEAR

4TH 
YEAR

"The key to my success was networking – actively seeking 
conversations with alumni, new grads, professors, and 
professionals from local companies. People want genuine 
relationships – and with that at the forefront of my mind 
while building my network, I was able to find success!”

JASH KALYANI  |  CLASS OF 2022
Political Science/Honours in Business Administration
Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

Becomes a teaching assistant for Dr. Bradford 
for the GLE 4001 City Studio course. 

Starts a marketing internship with 
RBC, Canada's largest bank.

Pitches a new position to boss and 
is hired as a Marketing Coordinator 

for Inclusive Recruitment for 
marginalized communities. 

Rejoins City of London as 
a Community Connector 
with an expanded portfolio.

Invited to be virtual visiting 
lecturer in Business at the 
University of Rwanda.

Works part time at 
Vital Shift Consulting, 
in the sports 
entertainment space. 

Guest lectures for the 
whole year in Governance, 
Leadership & Ethics course.

Travels to Kenya as a 

visiting business lecturer 

at Moi University.

Graduates from 

Ivey/Huron in 

June 2022. 

Secures full-time 

employment at Mondelez 

International, one of the 

world's largest food and 

beverage companies.
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CHECK OUT WHAT THE SPRING 2022 WINNERS 
HAD TO SAY ABOUT THEIR EXPERIENCE.

Real-world business and consulting experience. 
Help out a local charity. The chance the win 
$2,500.

That’s what the RBC Community Innovation 
Bootcamp offers Huron students.

This Huron-exclusive opportunity is a three-day 
virtual bootcamp that places you on a team with 
the challenge to solve a real problem facing a local 
non-profit. At the end of this innovative and exciting 
weekend, team members pitch their solution to a 
panel of judges for the opportunity to win a cash prize.

“I’ve been blown away with the ideas, pitches and 
everything that we’ve seen from the students. My 
expectations have been 100% exceeded and I’m 
really looking forward to taking these ideas back and 
implementing them.”

ANDREW FLEET, Founder and Executive, Growing 
Chefs! Ontario & RBC Innovation Bootcamp Partner 

“This is one opportunity that you have as a student to get to know other people, 
to learn about innovation, to learn how to solve challenges. You have nothing to 
lose in the Bootcamp and only opportunities to learn.”

ANA LUIZA MIRANDA GUIMARAES
Student, Psychology and Scholars Electives
RBC Bootcamp Winner
Goiania, Brazil
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The Frank Holmes Centre for Leadership, Ethics 

& Entrepreneurship is Huron’s newest, state-of-

the-art facility. With over 40,000 square feet of 

instructional and community-gathering space, 

the Frank Holmes Centre is specifically designed 

to support our mission by fostering a close-knit 

community and cultivating passionate and civic-

minded leaders. 

Opened in Fall 2021, the building is the central hub 

of student life on campus and Huron’s flagship 

presence on Western Road, one of London’s most 

prominent streets. 

From interactive classrooms to a formal, fully-

equipped auditorium, the building was designed 

with students in mind. 

“The Huron model of education 

is needed more than ever before. 

We, as a society, are at a turning 

point where we can choose to 

lead the easy way, or choose to 

take the longer, harder road of leading 

with integrity, conviction and fortitude. Huron 

is teaching the next generation that the more 

difficult route is the better one not only for the 

individual, but society as a whole.” 

FRANK HOLMES, Class of ‘78  

Chief Investment Officer,  

U.S. Global Investors & Executive Chairman,  

HIVE Blockchain Technologies   

Huron Board of Governors  

SPACES TO GROW
The Frank Holmes Centre for Leadership, 
Ethics & Entrepreneurship
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Niagara Falls

Sugar Bush Visit

30+
trips and events 
every year

100
Student Leaders 
ready to help

1000+
care kits distributed to 
students during exams

Dinner at President 
Craig's House
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STUDENT LIFE

“At Huron, it’s so easy to meet like-minded people. People here want to meet 
you, and it’s my job to make it happen! I provide opportunities for students to 
engage with each other and the communities around them. And being a small 
school, students always have a say in developing new engagement initiatives - 
my door is always open!” 

ALEESHA REHILL
Manager, Student Engagement

Nicole & Aleesha, Huron 
Student Engagement Office
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At Huron, you never have to worry about the 
logistics of moving to a new country on your own - 
we do it together.

WHEN YOU ARRIVE:
When you arrive in Canada, you will be greeted by 
your International Student Engagement team who 
pick you up at the airport and bring you back to 
your new home at Huron.

Once you are settled in, we will take you shopping 
for your dorm room, help you set up a bank 
account, and get a SIM card and all the necessary 
documents to help you begin working in Canada.

After the official stuff is done, you'll meet friends 
from around the world, visit Ontario’s best 
destinations and take part in activities that help 
you get to know your peers, while prioritizing your 
safety and well-being.

Once you're on campus International Welcome Week 
sets you up so that once classes start, you can focus 
on learning with the friends you've just made. 

Relax, meet and play in our newly renovated Apps 
International House where you’ll have access to 
a full kitchen, lounge area and games room. Don’t 
miss the many events hosted in this house, which 
was designed specifically to foster our international 
community. 

Apps International House is also where you’ll visit 
your Student Engagement Officers. Whether in office 
or via personal cellphone, your Student Engagement 
Officers will be there 24/7 to answer any questions 
you have about how to make your Huron experience 
100 per cent your own.

INTERNATIONAL WELCOME WEEK:  
THE ULTIMATE 
INTRODUCTION TO HURON
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"The transition to Huron was the very first time I was 
away from home and without my family. The Student 
Engagement Team really helped me adapt to my new 
home for the next four years. I always felt comfortable 
talking about any issues I was facing, which made 
me feel more at ease and not alone. Additionally, the 
events planned for the international students helped 
me build my friendship circle. The staff and upper 
years are really helpful, and they are always there for 
you. You never have to worry about getting the help 
you really need." 

ELSIE MARIE OMONDI  |  STUDENT   
Honours Specialization, Organizational  
Studies, Policy & Ethics 
Brookhouse School 
Nairobi, Kenya

Apps International House
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LONDON: YOUR NEW HOME 

Located in the heart of Southwestern Ontario, 
London is the region’s economic, entertainment 
and cultural hub. 

London has a big city vibe, but with the affordability, 
safety and close-knit feel of a community. Home to 
more than 540,000 people, including over 50,000 
post-secondary students, London has a strong 
focus on education. With one of Canada’s liveliest 
student communities, you can enjoy:  

Safe. Affordable. Energetic. Inclusive. 

	■ Endless dining and shopping options 

	■ Epic concerts and festivals 

	■ Amazing outdoor activities like parks  

and hiking trails 

London is the fastest growing city in Ontario and one 
of the fastest growing in Canada, meaning there are 
multiple opportunities for you to grow your career. 
Whether you would like to pursue internships at top 
companies, volunteer opportunities in the community 
or other academic interests, London has it all! 

GETTING AROUND

	■ Day Trips: Embark on day 
trips to tourist centres like 
Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Stratford. Throughout the year, 
Huron students have LOTS of 
chances to take guided tours to 
Canada's major attractions! 

	■ International Trips: 
Whether flying to 
Vancouver or Delhi, 
London’s international 
airport is located 
close to campus with 
connecting flights at 
Toronto Pearson Airport.

	■ Local Trips: With a transit 
pass included in your tuition, 
the whole city is just a short 
trip away. 

Photo Credit: Tourism London
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LONDON ATTRACTIONS
	■ Richmond Row for shopping, 

eating, dancing & big events

	■ Covent Garden Market for 
international food vendors and a 
great downtown vibe

	■ Kellogg Lane Seasonal markets for 
local vendors and one of Canada's 
largest indoor activity centres. 

	■ Masonville Place or White Oaks 
Mall for our premiere shopping 
destinations

	■ Wortley Village for "Canada's 
Coolest Neighbourhood"

	■ Budweiser Gardens for global 
performers & 10,000 person 
audiences

"London is a perfect place to have a good 
work-life balance because it has beautiful 
nature and hiking spots, an exciting nightlife, 
and various food options downtown. Huron is 
such an amazing community. There's always 
a myriad of chances to learn and practice 
leadership skills with tremendous support 
from its professors and staff members."

MAI HASHIMOTO 
Exchange Student  
Japan  

Photo Credit: Tourism London

Photo Credit: Tourism London

@tourism_london

Photo Credit: Tourism London

Lake Erie

Lake Huron
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Lake Ontario
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LIVING LARGE AT HURON

Welcome to your home away from home. 

Living centrally on campus, you're never far from 
your classes or friends. With a bus pass included 
in your student fees, shopping centres and the 
downtown core are just a ride away.

In residence, you'll find a mix of single rooms 
and pods with same gender and gender neutral 
washrooms, communal lounges to hang out in, and 
laundry facilities. 

IN HURON’S RESIDENCES, YOU CAN EXPECT: 

	■ Primarily single rooms 

	■ Access to your classmates – almost 70% of  

first-year students live in residence 

	■ Upper Year student leaders will support you and 

become your first friends on campus 

	■ Floor and community events planned 

throughout the year 

	■ Group study sessions and workshops to help 

with your classes 

Our Student Life team can help you navigate 
residence life and are available for advice and 
resources as you make the transition to university.

MOVE-IN DAY 

You’re welcomed to campus on Move-In 
Day, where Huron’s staff and faculty meet 
and greet you while helping carry in your 
luggage. Make no mistake, everyone from 
your new Huron family participates in this 
yearly tradition, including our president. 
That’s right, keep your eyes peeled as you 
never know who may be helping lug your 
belongings!

Move in day
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Huron has one residence, Brough House Residence, which provide house-style living.

huronatwestern.ca/residence-life

HELLMUTHO’NEIL/RIDLEY SOUTHWEST

SCAN TO TOUR OUR RESIDENCES

O’NEIL/RIDLEY RESIDENCE
Capacity: 183

	■ Single, and single ‘pod’ style rooms 
with shared washroom facilities.

	■ Single gender and gender  
neutral washrooms

	■ Communal space

	■ Laundry

SOUTHWEST RESIDENCE
Capacity: 56

	■ Suite style room with four  
single bedrooms sharing  
kitchenette

	■ In-suite washrooms

	■ Communal space

	■ Laundry

HELLMUTH HALL RESIDENCE
Capacity: 65

	■ Dormitory-style single and double rooms

	■ Single gender and gender  
neutral washrooms

	■ Communal Space

	■ Laundry

https://huronatwestern.ca/student-life/student-services/residence/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8NOad-SbgE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14cA58uYscI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=by-LjsBo8fo
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With great food comes great flexibility.  

Huron’s dining hall is your spot to fuel up with a 
hearty breakfast, grab lunch between classes and 
enjoy dinner with friends.  

Our ‘All-You-Can-Eat’ plan is just that. Your Huron 
meal plan provides you with complete access 
to the Dining Hall, seven days a week, as many 
times per day as you want. With an additional 
$300 in Flex Dollars, you get access to eateries on 
Western’s campus, like Starbucks, as well. 

Special Dietary Needs? We have a variety of 
options available and our Director of Food Services 
can meet with you to craft a dietary plan to 
accommodate your needs. 

GOOD TIMES, 
GREAT FOOD

WHAT TO EXPECT:

	■ Oxford Street Grill: Burgers, 
hotdogs, tacos and much more 

	■ Fire Roasted Coffee Company: 
A local, fair trade and ethical 
coffee company with pastries 
and snacks available 

	■ Savoury: Home-style meals 
and à la carte choices that 
incorporate your favourite meals 

	■ Fastlane: Sandwiches, sushi, 
salads and soups 

	■ Salad bar, deli sandwiches, 
smoothie station and more!
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CLUBS & SPORTS

	■ Huron Debate Team

	■ Young Women in Business

	■ Association of International 
Relations

	■ Archery

	■ Automotive Society

	■ Huron Investment Club

	■ Yoga

	■ Huron Soccer Club

	■ Acapella

	■ Model UN

	■ Dance Force

	■ Volunteer Ya!

	■ Multicultural Music Club

	■ Huron Cinema Club

	■ Red Cross

	■ Creative Writing Circle

	■ Pre-Law Society

	■ Environmental Club

	■ Huron Mock Trials Club

	■ Electronic Gaming 
Society

	■ Huron Indian Cultural 
Association (HICA) 

	■ Huron Chinese  
Students’ Society

	■ Japanese Student 
Association

	■ Arab Students 
Association

	■ Caribbean Students 
Organization 

	■ African Students’ 
Association

	■ Spanish & Latin Student 
Association

	■ Canadian Asian International  
Students Association 
(CAISA)

	■ UNICEF

	■ Ski and Snowboarding 

	■ Crypto and FOREX

	■ Artificial Intelligence 

	■ Anime 

	■ Foodies

TAKE PART IN ACTIVITIES THAT MATCH YOUR PERSONALITY
There are more than 200 student clubs to join. Here are just a few:

50 M
OLYMPIC-LENGTH  
SWIMMING POOL

30+
DANCE AND  
FITNESS CLASSES

200
CARDIO AND 
WEIGHT MACHINES

5
GYMS

5
SQUASH  
COURTS

SOCCER BASKETBALL 

CRICKET RUGBY
TENNIS KARATE 

VOLLEYBALL EQUESTRIAN
WATER POLO GOLF

WRESTLING 
Western Recreation Centre

AND MANY MORE!

FREE ACCESS ON CAMPUS:

ESPORTS
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WELLNESS & SAFETY

We strive to create a positive, safe and open community on our campus. That requires taking a proactive 
approach to student wellness and safety, ensuring your total well-being is at the forefront of your 
experience at Huron.

ON CAMPUS, STUDENTS WILL FIND:  

“We are extremely proactive in our efforts to protect our students and equip 
them with the necessary information, values and techniques to facilitate 
healthy relationships, reduce prejudice and promote a culture of empowerment, 
acceptance and inclusivity.”

SARAH READ
Director, Community Safety

Community Safety Office: One of the only dedicated 
Community Safety Offices in Canada, we offer 
preventative programming and training related to 
safety on campus. Our proactive safety plans focus 
on prevention to make sure our students feel safe 
on campus.  

Wellness Centre: Huron’s Wellness Centre is open 
and available to students who may need support or 
counselling, either one-on-one or in group settings. 
Through a variety of wellness programs, like yoga 
and mindfulness training, we work to promote mental 
health and self-care all year so that students can 
develop strategies to care for their whole selves. 
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“We chose Huron because of the excellent 
service provided by the admissions team, 
the small class sizes and the general 
availability of staff, faculty, and leadership 
to address concerns and provide support. 
I knew my child would thrive in a smaller 
environment, where services are much 
more personalized, and people understand 
her strengths and development needs. 
Also, I wanted my daughter to experience a 
community where her voice is heard and she 
is more than just a number.”

PRIYA VIJAY  
Mother of Nivedya Vijay  
Emirates International School, Dubai  

As parents, we know you have many questions about your child’s education and how they are going to be 
supported at Huron. Rest assured, from move-in day through to convocation, our team is there to support 
your child's education, so you can look forward to welcoming home a successful and well-rounded leader.

HEAR MORE FROM OTHER HURON PARENTS: 

PARENT TESTIMONIALS:  
SUPPORTING  
STUDENTS & FAMILIES
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“As an international student preparing to study in Canada, I remember all the 
questions and concerns my parents and I had while navigating the application 
process in a new country. Having personally gone through these experiences, 
I want you to know that my team and I are here to individually support you 
with every step of the process to make it completely stress-free for you, while 
identifying exceptional scholarship and career development opportunities 
that are tailored to your personal profile and passions. I chose to attend Huron 
over all the other universities I was accepted to for its unique advantages, 
vibrant campus social life and impressive alumni network. When I compare 
my experiences at Huron to those of my high school friends at some of 
Canada's largest universities, it’s obvious that none of them enjoyed the same 
access to professors, prestigious career opportunities and impressive alumni 
connections that were always available to me at Huron.”  

MOUSTAFA EZZ
Associate Vice President, Recruitment & International Relations
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huronatwestern.ca/about

APPLYING TO HURON

http://huronatwestern.ca/about
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huronatwestern.ca/admissions-enrolment

ADMISSIONS 
ALL OFFERS OF ADMISSION 
TO HURON REQUIRE: 1 2 Successful completion 

of Secondary School 
Diploma requirements.

Maintaining a minimal final 
admission average as stated in 
the offer of admission letter.

INTERNATIONAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Arts & Social Science Management & Organizational Studies

INTERNATIONAL 
BACCALAUREATE 
(IB)

IB Diploma 

A minimum predicted score of 30 IBDP 
(including bonus points for EE and TOK) 
is required for admission consideration. 
Depending on the program, a competitive 
predicted IBDP score for successful admission 
will vary between 30 to 38 out of 45. 

IB Diploma, including Math Applications (SL 
or HL) or Math Analysis (SL or HL)   

A minimum predicted score of 30 IBDP 
(including bonus points for EE and TOK) 
is required for admission consideration. 
Depending on the program, a competitive 
predicted IBDP score for successful admission 
will vary between 30 to 38 out of 45.

AMERICAN  
PATTERN SYSTEM

Four academic Grade 12 subjects  
including English (4.0 full courses) 

A mid-year average in 4.0 senior-level 
courses equivalent to 85% (as calculated by 
Huron), SAT or ACT tests are not required.

Four academic Grade 12 subjects including 
English and Math (4.0 full courses) 

A mid-year average in 4.0 senior-level 
courses equivalent to 85% (as calculated by 
Huron), SAT or ACT tests are not required.

BRITISH  
PATTERN SYSTEM 
(GCSE/GCE)

3 A-Level Results or 4 AS-Level Results with 
average predicted grades of “B” or higher

3 A-Level Results or 4 AS-Level Results with 
average predicted grades of “B” or higher

INDIAN PATTERN 
SYSTEM (CBSE/ISC)

Initial admission decisions will be made based 
on your predicted or mid-year Class XII results

A minimum predicted or mid-year Class XII 
average of 82% across 5 academic subjects 
(excluding physical education) is required 
for admission consideration.

Initial admission decisions will be made based 
on your predicted or mid-year Class XII results

Class X Math is required. Class XII Math is 
recommended, but not required for admission.

A minimum predicted or mid-year Class XII 
average of 82% across 5 academic subjects 
(excluding physical education) is required for 
admission consideration.

CARIBBEAN 
ADVANCED 
PROFICIENCY 
EXAMINATION 
(CAPE)

CAPE Certifying Statement of Performance 

Initial admission decisions will be made 
based on your predicted results. Minimum 
predicted grades of II or higher in 4 
subjects (6 units) is required for admission 
consideration. 

CAPE Certifying Statement of Performance. 
Unit 1 and Unit 2 Math recommended.  

Initial admission decisions will be made based 
on your predicted results 

TRANSFER CREDITS
Final Grade Extra Credits

A-LEVEL Final grade of A*, A or B No Maximum

ADVANCED 
PLACEMENT

Final College Board exam grade  
of 4 or 5

Up to 2.0 credits

IB DIPLOMA Approved HL courses with  
final grades of 5 or higher

Up to 4.0 credits

CAPE Final CAPE Unit 1 and Unit 2 Exams with 
results of "I" or "II" on approved subjects

Up to 2.0 Credits

https://huronatwestern.ca/future-students/admission-information/
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HURON’S ENGLISH  
LANGUAGE PARTNERS 
Additional approved language tests 

can be found online on Huron’s 

Admissions page. Many students 

whose first language is not English 

begin their studies at one of Huron’s 

language school partners: 

	■ Fanshawe College ESL: 

fanshawec.ca/international

Huron offers students conditional 
acceptance into undergraduate 
studies pending final completion 
of an approved language program. 
Students who successfully 
complete the language program 
will not have to provide an English 
Language Proficiency test 
examination score.

WESTERN’S ENGLISH  
LANGUAGE CENTRE 
Students who do not meet Huron’s 
English language requirement but 
are academically admissible will 
automatically be admitted into an 
Academic English program. 

Programs include: 

THE ENGLISH BOOST PROGRAM
Students who qualify take ESL in 
July and August before starting 
full-time at Huron in September.

HURON’S ENROUTE PROGRAM 
Students who qualify take 2.0 
approved credits at Huron in addition 
to taking 17 hours of ESL per week. 
After successful completion, 
students begin full-time studies at 
Huron. Enrolment is limited.

ACADEMIC ENGLISH PROGRAM
After successful completion of 
the High Advanced Level, students 
begin full-time studies at Huron. The 
length of program is dependent on 
English language proficiency.

TOEFL (iBT)  
Minimum score: 83, with no less 
than 20 on any section.

MELAB  
A minimum overall score of 80, 
with no score less than 78.

IELTS  
Minimum score: 6.5, with no less 
than 6.0 on any section.

CAEL  
Minimum score: 60, with no less 
than 60 on any section.

PTE ACADEMIC  
A minimum overall score of 58 is 
required with no score less than 56.

If you have not studied for 
a minimum of four years 
(including the final year) in an 
institution where the language 
of instruction is English, you 
are required to submit a 
satisfactory English Language 
Proficiency test score. Huron 
requires one of the following:

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
PROFICIENCY

huronatwestern.ca/international

https://huronatwestern.ca/future-students/international/
https://huronatwestern.ca/future-students/international/
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HOW TO APPLY

1 2 3

Explore and compare program 
options, review the requirements and 
check your eligibility. Huron offers 
flexibility to fit with your vision for 
the, so don't worry if you're uncertain 
which program is right for you.

huronatwestern.ca/international

APPLICATIONS  
OPEN IN SEPTEMBER

Go to the Ontario Universities’ 
Application Centre (OUAC) website 
at ouac.on.ca.
Huron is listed under Western 
University. Only apply to a program 
once. Huron OUAC codes are: EHD 
= Management and Organizational 
Studies programs; EHO = Social 
Science programs; EHA = Arts 
programs. 

Is Huron the only university you’re 
applying to in Ontario? You may 
be eligible to apply using Huron's 
Internal Application. Do not use this 
application if you have already applied 
using the OUAC website. 

Learn more at huronatwestern.ca/
international

ACTIVATE YOUR HURON 
APPLICATION PORTAL ACCOUNT

Once you submit your application, 
you will receive an email with 
instructions on how to access the 
Huron Application Portal. You must 
create an account in order to upload 
the move on to the next step.

UPLOAD TRANSCRIPTS AND  
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS

All students not currently attending 
an Ontario Secondary School must 
upload transcripts. Review your 
checklist on the Huron Application 
Portal complete your application. 

APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

Go to page 50 to submit your 
scholarship applications, log in 
to your Huron Application Portal 
account and click on "Scholarships" 
to access the online forms for all 
available scholarships.

QUESTIONS?

Reach one of our awesome 
International Admissions Advisors 
via huronatwestern.ca/future-
students/

CHOOSE YOUR 
PROGRAM

APPLY ONLINE STAY CONNECTED

APPLICATIONS DEADLINE
DECISIONS ISSUED 

*including eligible entrance scholarships

Round I November 15, 2022 December 20, 2022

Round II February 1, 2023 March 1, 2023

Round III April 1, 2023 April 15, 2023

http://huronatwestern.ca/international
http://ouac.on.ca
http://huronatwestern.ca/international
http://huronatwestern.ca/international
http://huronatwestern.ca/future-students/
http://huronatwestern.ca/future-students/
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4

5

SECURE YOUR PLACE AT HURON
Once you receive an admission offer, 
you’ll need to pay your admission deposit 
by the deadline stated in your Letter of 
Acceptance (LOA).

Watch your email for your admission offer 
and for instructions on how to accept it.

APPLY FOR A CANADIAN STUDY PERMIT

You will need to hold a valid Study Permit 
in order to study in Canada. Apply for your 
Study Permit as soon as you accept your 
LOA to avoid delays in processing times. 
For more information on the Study Permit 
application process visit the Government of 
Canada website at www.cic.gc.ca

ACCEPT  
YOUR OFFER

GET READY TO 
COME TO CANADA

VIRTUAL SUMMER 
ORIENTATION

INTERNATIONAL 
WELCOME WEEK ORIENTATION WEEK FIRST DAY OF CLASSES

June and July** Aug 28 – Sept. 2, 2023**
Sept. 3 – Sept. 9, 

2023**
September 8, 2023**

**Exact dates to be announced Spring 2023

http://www.cic.gc.ca
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SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL AID

INTERNATIONAL ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS

You deserve the advantages you've earned. For more details and to learn how to apply visit  
huronatwestern.ca/international 

APPLICATION ROUND ELIGIBILITY MAXIMUM SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE

Round I $60,000 ($15,000/year)

Round II $40,000 ($10,000/year)

**Note: Round III applicants are not eligible for entrance scholarships

$4,000 TO $60,000  ($1,000 -$15,000 per year renewable over 4 years)

All international students applying to Huron are automatically assessed for this scholarship, based on their 

academic results. No supplemental application is required. 

Eligibility: Recipients will have an admission average of 85% of higher (as calculated by Huron). The amount 

you are eligible for is determined by your application round:

HOW TO APPLY:

STEP 1
Submit your application 

to a Huron Program  

STEP 2
Complete the Personal 

Statement section on the 

Huron Application Portal 

STEP 3
Upload all required 

documents, including 

your predicted and/or 

mid-year results

STEP 4
Wait for your 

Acceptance Offer to 

learn what you are 

eligible for 
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STEP 1
Submit your application 

to a Huron program

THE INTERNATIONAL 
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIP

FINANCIAL AID

STEP 2
Complete the International 

Presidential Scholarship Application 

Form before February 1, 2023

STEP 3
Have your counselor send 

Huron the School Nomination 

Form and Recommendation 

Letter before February 1, 2023 

STEP 4
Take part in a video interview by the Scholarship 

Committee (short-listed candidates only)

STEP 5
Recipients of the International Presidential 

Scholarship will be notified in March 2023

50% OF TUITION  Up to 10 available, renewable for up to four years. 

Huron's most prestigious international student award. This merit-based scholarship is open to applicants with 

an admission average of 90% or higher (as calculated by Huron) who demonstrate an exceptional record of 

extra curricular and community involvement and a passion to positively contribute to global society. 

HOW TO APPLY: 

5% - 50% OF TUITION,  renewable for up to four years 

This needs-based application is open to admitted international students who can demonstrate significant financial 

needs. Financial Aid may be awarded in various amounts, depending on an assessment of your overall application. 

Deadline: February 1, 2023

HOW TO APPLY: 

STEP 1
Submit your application 

to a Huron program. 

STEP 2
Submit the Huron International 

Financial Aid Form (HIFAF), and 

required financial documents 

before February 1, 2023. 

STEP 3
Notification of financial aid will 

be sent out in March 2023. 
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MONEY MATTERS
ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE

TUITION $42,234

ANCILLARY FEES $3,876

BUS PASS INCLUDED

GYM MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED

MANAGEMENT AND 
ORGANIZATIONAL STUDIES

TUITION $54,475

ANCILLARY FEES $3,876

BUS PASS INCLUDED

GYM MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED

LIVING ON-CAMPUS  
(FIRST YEAR ONLY)

RESIDENCE $8,746 – $10,305

MEAL PLAN $5,450*

	■ Tuition amounts stated are for the whole  

academic year (Sepember - April)

	■ Campus-wide Wi-Fi included in Fees

	■ If you are a Canadian citizen or Permanent Resident of Canada, 

visit our website for your fee and scholarship information

	■ Ancillary fees include University Health Insurance Plan (UHIP)

	■ All amounts are in Canadian Dollars (CAD)

Visit huronatwestern.ca/international for detailed fee information  

All fees mentioned are estimates only and subject to change.

*  Full access seven day plan  
All students living in residence purchase this meal plan 

Scholarships & Awards Day 2022

https://huronatwestern.ca/future-students/international/
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EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Many of our international students finance 
their education with part-time jobs, both on 
and off campus. Ontario has one of the highest 
minimum wages in Canada at $15.50 per hour. As 
a true ‘university city’, London has plenty of job 
opportunities for students.

International students can work off-campus up to 
20 hours per week during the school year and full-
time hours in the summer. There is no fixed limit of 
hours for part-time work on campus too!

Huron’s unique offering of guaranteed paid 
internships means to all Huron students, have 
access to a consistent source of income, while 
also gaining 4 to 16 months of valuable paid work 
experience.  

DID YOU KNOW?
Cost of living in London is 23% 
less than Toronto, meaning that 
you’ll have more disposable 
income for entertainment, travel, 
or savings. London also boasts 
an excellent quality of life, while 
still being centrally located in 
Ontario’s most developed region. 

Frank Holmes Centre for Leadership, 
Ethics & Entrepreneurship 

POTENTIAL INCOME

Part-time work during the school year  
(20 hours per week at $15.50/hour)

$9,920

Four-month paid summer internship $8,925 to $20,400

TOTAL 
**Amounts can vary based on industry and hiring 

company. They should be considered estimates only 
and are subject to change.

$18,845 to $30,320

Still not sure how to finance your education?  
Contact us anytime and we can support you with planning  

your budget and scholarships applications.
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huronatwestern.ca/future-students/tours/

VIRTUAL CAMPUS TOURS: Take 

an interactive 3D campus tour, 

guided by a current Huron student.

TOUR HURON

EXPERIENCE OUR 
HURON FROM HOME HUB

huronatwestern.ca/huronfromhome

CONNECT WITH CURRENT 

STUDENTS: Ask them about 

anything you'd like to know about 

the Huron experience. 

INTERACTIVE EVENTS: Register 

for our exciting upcoming virtual 

events for future students and 

watch past ones.

BUILD YOUR OWN HURON 

EXPERIENCE: Tell us your about your 

passions, hobbies, dreams and career 

goals and we will create a customized 

overview of what your time at Huron 

will look like. 

YO U R

STARTS HERE
FUTURE

Book a virtual tour of our beautiful 

campus, which includes visits to:

	■ Residence

	■ The Dining Hall

	■ Library Commons

	■ Classrooms

	■ The Frank Holmes Centre 
for Leadership, Ethics & 
Entrepreneurship 

	■ And more!

http://huronatwestern.ca/future-students/tours/
https://huronatwestern.ca/huron-from-home/


Namra Amrohi  

International Admissions Advisor

 +1 519 902 3095

namra.amrohi@huron.uwo.ca

CONNECT WITH OUR TEAM ANYTIME:
Moustafa Ezz  

Associate Vice President,  

Recruitment & International Relations

 +1 519 902 7008

mezz@huron.uwo.ca

Anjali Anand Seth  

Regional Manager,  

South Asia

 +91 7303286777

aseth29@huron.uwo.ca

Ray Wu  

International Admissions Advisor, East Asia

 +86 130.5131.8782

 RayWuCanada

ray.wu@huron.uwo.ca

Tram Hoang  

International Admissions Advisor, South East Asia

 +1 519 860 6304

tram.hoang@huron.uwo.ca

1349 Western Road, London, Ontario, Canada, N6G 1H3

Brough House

The Frank Holmes Centre for the 
Leadership, Ethics & Entrepreneurship

Hellmuth 
Residence

O’Neil/Ridley 
Residence

Wellness Centre

Southwest 
Residence

Huron 
Dining  

Hall

Apps International 
House

Lucas Alumni 
House

mailto:namra.amrohi%40huron.uwo.ca?subject=
mailto:mezz%40huron.uwo.ca?subject=
mailto:aseth29%40huron.uwo.ca?subject=
mailto:ray.wu%40huron.uwo.ca?subject=
mailto:tram.hoang%40huron.uwo.ca?subject=


huronatwestern.ca  |  @huronatwestern

1349 Western Rd. London, ON Canada N6G 1H3 
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